June 2016

NEWS. Five College of Liberal Arts professors chosen for the 2016 Texas 10. bit.ly/texasten

NEWS. South Asia Institute sponsors Karachi concerts in culmination of 3 year US Department of State University Partnerships grant. bit.ly/saiKarachi

NEWS. Dr. Virginia Garrard-Burnett chosen as the new director of LLILAS Benson Latin American Studies and Collections. bit.ly/llilas

NEWS. CREEES students receive U.S. Department of State Critical Language Scholarships for Russian. bit.ly/criticallanguage

More News: international-education.la.utexas.edu

Events


6/4 Food: Cultures & Controversies (2016 Summer Teachers’ Institute) • bit.ly/foodculturecontroversy


6/9 International Business and Language for Community College Faculty • bit.ly/ibclanguagecenterstore

6/10 Adapting and Creating Activities for Heritage Learners of Spanish • bit.ly/heritagelearn

6/10 Creating a Path From Novice to Advanced: Best Practices in the Teaching of Russian Language and Culture • bit.ly俄语

6/13 International Association for Presocratic Studies Fifth Biennial • bit.ly/presocraticstudies

6/13 Teaching From the Archives • bit.ly/teachingfromthearchives

6/24 The TELL Collab • bit.ly/俄语


8/13 Developing & Assessing Intercultural Communication Skills: Where Language and Culture Meet • bit.ly俄语

8/16 This Ground Beneath My Feet, A Chorus of Bush in Rab Lands (Annalee Davis Artist Exhibition) • bit.ly安娜李戴维斯


9/14 Formative and Summative Assessment Tools for the FLLITE • bit.ly/俄语

9/16 Entwined Destinies: America and China and the History of the Present (Gordon H. Chang, Stanford University) • bit.ly/entwineddestinies

9/23 TLTS 2016-17: Literature and Medicine • bit.ly/俄语

9/29 Black Matters: The Futures of Black Scholarship and Activism • bit.ly/俄语

11/20 Symposium on Yiddish Culture • bit.ly/yiddishsymposium

Find us online:
website: international-education.la.utexas.edu
facebook: @liberalarts sinister
twitter: @liberalarts sinister
instagram: @liberalarts sinister
e-mail: liberalarts sinister@utexas.edu

DEPARTMENTS

African & African Diaspora Studies • American Studies • Anthropology • Classics • English • French and Italian • Germanic Studies • Government • History • Linguistics • Mexican American and Latina/o Studies • Middle Eastern Studies • Religious Studies • Slavic and Eurasian Studies • Sociology • Spanish and Portuguese

PROGRAMS

Arabic Flagship • British Studies • Comparative Literature • Hindu Urdu Flagship • International Relations and Global Studies • Plan II Honors • UTeach-Liberal Arts

CENTERS

Asian American Studies • Australian & New Zealand Studies • East Asian Studies • European Studies • Study of Core Texts and Ideas • Linguistics Research • Mexican American Studies • Middle Eastern Studies • Open Educational Resources and Language Learning • Cultural Studies • Perceptual Systems • Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies • Jewish Studies • Texas Language Center • African & American Studies INSTITUTES

Classical Archaeology • Franco-University of Texas Institute for Interdisciplinary Studies • Historical Studies • Humanities • Israel Studies • LLILAS Benson Latin American Studies and Collections • South Asia INITIATIVES

Immigration Studies • Native American & Indigenous Studies • UT Global